
ARABIAN TALES:
Volume 4

The History of Maugraby; or the Magician.1

This Maugraby, Sire, was the most detestable wretch on the face of the earth. Satan ,  to2

whom he had entirely devoted himself, had laid open to him the treasures of his riches, as well as
those of his malice, and had rendered him most powerful in wicked works, so that he never had a
more faithful servant, and his name, which spread terror during his life, is to this day accursed .3

This execrable fellow ransacked the earth, in quest of conquests for his master, by turns
practising the most flagitious wiles, and the most studied finesse.

When a married pair, especially among the rich, saw themselves without children, this
Maugraby found means to introduce himself; to offer his assistance, and to render his offer
acceptable, in removing the cause of sterility.

When by chance he had been successful in causing an heir to be born to a Royal house, he
then re-doubled his zeal and address.

Habid-il-Kalib reigned at this time in Syria, and held his court at Thedmor, his capital.—Born
an idolater, he had been brought to the light of the Mahometan religion by Bein-Ha-bas-Mortazer-
Billaz, eight Caliph, who having made him quit the name of Sankir-Balleyn, had caused him adopt
that of Habid-il-Kalib.

This Monarch could gather together under his standards an army of three hundred thousand
soldiers; and his guard, which he kept constantly about him, amounted to seventy thousand. His
capital was adorned with monuments of all sorts of architecture; the rarest magnificence glittered
through his palace, and all the trees of which the fertile country of Damascus boasts embellished his
gardens.

He had sixty wives, selected from among the most beautiful virgins of the east, but his power,
and the objects of pleasure wherewith he was surrounded, had become insipid to him. He was
advancing in years, and, in spite of his efforts and his prayers, he was without posterity.

Maugraby seized this occasion to come and offer him his interested services. He presented
himself at the gate of his palace, in the disguise of a rustic, blind of the right eye, bleared in the left,
exhibiting altogether a most ludicrous figure.

He had a small basket under his arm, and cried with a loud voice, “Apples, apples, to make
women fruitful.” The slaves of the palace laughed at the merchant: “Why do you not cry plumbs
rather than apples,” said they, “that perhaps would do better.”

  Maugraby: This word signifies barbarian, or more properly barbarous.
1

  Zataneic, it is easy here to recognise Satan
2

  They still swear by him in Provence, in Languedoc, and in Gascoigne, Maugraby; or, in other places of
3

France, Maugrebleu.
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In the mean while, the Grand Vizier arrives at the palace. He came to treat with the King
concerning affairs of state; he hears the cry of Maugraby, and calls him. “What sell you there,” said
he to him.—“My Lord, it is a fruit to render women fertile.”—“You should soon,” answered the
Vizier, “be richer than all the monarchs of the earth if you possessed such fruits.”

“I should not be so rich as you imagine,” said Maugraby. “My tree produces but one apple
in the year, but it produces it of a kind most excellent and beautiful.”

“Doubtless you carry it in the basket which you have over your arm?” replied the Vizier.
“Pray show it me?”

Maugraby obeyed, and discovered the apple, concealed under leaves; and the Vizier seemed
to regard it with pleasure, when an eunuch, who acted the part of a buffoon in the palace, took up
the discourse.

“Seignior,” said he to the minister, “do not purchase any thing of that half-blind villain. He
sees none with one eye, and looks asquint with the other. Do you not perceive that he is blear-eyed?
His eye taints whatever he fixes it upon.” Then, addressing himself to the blind of one eye, “Tell me,
merchant of wonders, do you not possess a secret to make me too prolific.”

“No,” answered Maugraby, “but you have got a beautiful nose. I possess the means of
rendering it fruitful: choose you to make the experiment?”

“Willingly,” said the eunuch, “for I am tired of my condition.”
“Take this filbert,” replied the vender of fruit, “apply it to the tip of your nose, as if you

wished it should lay hold of it, saying,  ‘for the price which it costs me, and from the place whence
it came, I accept with all my heart the gift of Maugraby;’ (take notice that this is my name.) Since
you pretend to be droll, you shall be more so than ever.”

The buffoon, imagining he was about to furnish himself with an opportunity of rendering this
half-blind fellow still more ridiculous, lays hold of the filbert, and places it on the tip of his nose;
there it fixed itself, and there it exhibits the fantastical figure of a little nose, which had taken root
on a large one.

All who are present break forth into loud fits of laughter. The filbert is converted into a
carbuncle, and takes root upon the right side, where it had been placed.

The eunuch having been guilty of the folly of pronouncing the words dictated by Maugraby,
they had their effect immediately, and the buffoon remained exposed to the ridicule of all those
whom the noise had gathered together.

The Vizier, a witness of the adventure of the filbert, goes to report to the sovereign the
infallible virtues of the apple, of which prudence suggested the necessity of making a purchase at any
price.

“Sir,” said he to him, “tis by no means the first time that Kings have had recourse to the aid
of magic, to procure to themselves what they cannot otherwise obtain. The wisdom of your motive
will be able to justify an imprudence. You have to no purpose employed the astrologers retained in
your court. Their labours have hitherto been useless. A man presents himself, more skilful than they;
you ought by no means to despise his services.—The interest of the state demands it of you, since
he undertakes to secure your succession.”

Habid-il-Kalib was more than staggered at what his Grand Vizier had just informed him of.
He sees himself at last flattered with the accomplishment of his most sanguine wishes.—He gives
orders to bring the merchant of the apples and the buffoon immediately before him.
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The latter arrived first. “We bring you, Sire,” said he to the King, “a mischievous one-eyed
fellow. With him it is no sooner said than done. If he bring here a full basket of apples, all your
damsels may go in quest of nurses.”

The figure of the buffoon, become most completely ridiculous, now that his nose was got
with young, joined to the oddity of his conversation, disturbed the gravity of the King. At last the
Prince recovered himself, and caused Maugraby to enter a private cabinet, into which the Grand
Vizier alone was admitted a third.

Merchant,” said the King, “show me that apple?”—“There, Sire, never, in point of shape,
smoothness, transparency of skin, colour, and fragrance, has the King beheld so beautiful an apple.”

“When one offers such precious merchandise to sale,” said the King, “he must be able to
express himself in a manner to procure regard.

“Vizier,” said the King to his minister, “cause orders be given the Grand Treasurer to send
a robe and a turban, suitable for the man who comes to negotiate with me.”

The order dispatched by the Vizier admitted of no delay, and instantly, in a remote part of
the cabinet, Maugraby is attired as a man of importance ought to be, admitted to a private audience
with a mighty Sovereign.

“Now that we are going to bargain,” said Habid-ii-Kulib, “give me your apple, and if, as you
assure me, I shall by means of it be blessed with children, I will cause four thousand sequins be
counted down to you.”

“I deposit,” replied Maugraby, “into the hands of your Majesty, a diamond of the value of
ten thousand sequins; if the fruit which I am about to give you produces not the effect I have
promised, the jewel shall be forfeited by me; but I cannot give my apple in exchange for gold, of
which I have no need.”

“And what other price may you put upon it,” replied the King. “You are sensible of your
wants, Sire, and I of mine.” “I have a grand, an important succession to bequeath. I have no heir.”
“The means by which I can procure you one are inefficient for myself.—Here then are my terms, and
I think them not unreasonable: If the first child you shall have be a daughter, she is yours; if a boy,
he is mine.”

The king was rising into choler at this proposition; but the Grand Vizier took him gently by
the arm, and persuaded him to retire with him to a sopha, which was at the further end of the
apartment; there, in a manner not to be overheard by the stranger, he discoursed with him to the
following purport:

“The proposition which has been made you, Sire, is highly insolent, and the man who has
dared to hazard it with such temerity deserves death; but he offers you the only means of not dying
without issue; and though you have consented to give up your son to this man, provided you have
one, what force could he employ to constrain him to keep his promise, who can bring into the field
an army of 300,000 men? He wishes for an heir; he will come here in search of one, and, if he
conceive an affection for your child, you will not oppose yourself to this, that he load him with
treasures, with which he says he is embarrassed. Dissemble then, Sire, and finish your business; the
promises of great men are but words.”

Habid-il-Kalib, blinded by his selfish desires, suffered himself to be convinced, and prevailed
with, to enter upon a bargain with Maugraby.
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He agrees to give up to him the first male child which he might obtain by virtue of the apple,
and in an instant it is surrendered to him; but it is necessary to instruct him how to use it.

“Sir,” says Maugraby, “in order that the fruit may produce its effect, your Majesty ought to
marry a young virgin. You shall enter the bath along with her, and then pass to the nuptial bed. You
shall cut the apple in two. You shall give one half to your wife, and, having eat the other, you shall
pronounce aloud the following words: ‘Sovereign powers, who has infused the virtue into this apple,
cause it display itself in our favour, and grant us a child.’

Having thus spoken, the stranger made the most profound respect, and added, as he was
retiring, “Sire, if you have but a daughter, I promise you a second apple. Depend upon my word of
honour, as I ought to rest upon that which your Majeity has pledged to me.”

Habid-il-Kalib was intoxicated with joy at the sight and fragrance of the apple. “Behold,
Sire,” said his Vizier to him, “what a bargain your Majesty would have made had you rashly ordered
the man who dared make a proposition so apparently insolent to be put to death. By these violent
means, indeed, you might have possessed yourself of the apple,—but it would have been of no
service in your hands, for want of knowing how to use it.

The King agrees with him, that he was happy in possessing it; but, eager to make trial of the
secret, he instantly gave orders to the chief of his eunuchs to search throughout Thedmor for such
a damsel as the stranger had described to him.

“She is found,” replied the chief of the eunuchs. “There is nowhere throughout your
dominions a young lady more beautiful, more wise, more worthy of giving an heir to your crown,
than Elmennour, the daughter of your Grand Vizier.”

“I am enchanted,” said the monarch to his Vizier, “that you possess a treasure which is so
necessary to my happiness. Go prepare your daughter to give me her hand; never shall I have formed
a connection of which I have had cause to conceive such flattering hopes.” The Vizier lays his hands
upon his head, in token of his obedience, and retires. Maugraby was still at the gate of the palace,
where the crowd was gathering around him and the foolish eunuch, who prayed him to deliver him
from the ornament with which his nose was enriched.

“I shall not do it, fool,” replied Maugraby “I would ruin you: is it not your trade to make
others laugh? you would frequently run the risque of missing your aim; at present, in order to secure
success, you have nothing to do but show yourself.”

As jesters, by profession, are not much beloved, he occasioned such extraordinary peals of
laughter on the part of the curious multitude, that Maugraby made his escape, and the buffoon fled
into the palace with his nose in a trumpet.

The Grand Vizier returns to his palace somewhat mortified, by the commission with which
he is charged; Elmennour is his only daughter, by whom he meant to make his fortune in some other
way than by giving her to a monarch already advanced in years, to whom she would be the sixtieth
and first wife.

He dreads to be the cause of the most violent grief to his daughter, by disclosing to her to
whom she is necessarily destined; his inquietude, his distress, his confusion and chagrin, are manifest
in his countenance; Elmennour, who knew her father, perceives that he is the victim of some inward
torment, and acted so well that she drew a confession from him.

“Why! my father,” says she to him, “do  you afflict yourself about an alliance in which I see
nothing but what is honourable to you, and advantageous to me?
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“Habed-il-Kalib is thrice my age, but he possesses virtues which I esteem; my heart is free, and I
shall, without pain, resign myself to him.

“Should this wonderful apple, of which you inform me, procure us a son, from that time the
sixtieth and first wife becomes the chief of the whole, and I shall have the satisfaction of having
made you the father-in-law and grand-father of kings; my submission, therefore, will establish your
prosperity, and I shall have the pleasure of securing you against these reverses of fortune to which
a courtier and a minister is exposed.

“Go, tell the king, that your daughter Elmennour finds herself much flattered with the honour
he does her, in condescending to look upon her with an eye of preference.”

The Vizier excuses himself for the inquietude he had testified on account of his love; and
pleased to have found no obstacles in the inclinations of his daughter, he goes to give an account to
the king of the satisfaction with which the orders, wherewith his majesty had charged him, were
received.

All prepare themselves for the marriage, where royal magnificence displays itself;—after a
series of ceremonies and banquets, the hour of proceeding to the nuptial-bed arrives; the apple of
Maugraby is divided with caution, and each of the newly-married pair eat their portion, after that
Habid-il-Kalib had scrupulously pronounced the words, which were necessary to secure the effect
of the charm.

The feasts which had been instituted for the solemnisation of the king’s marriage with the
beauteous Elmennour, were scarce at an end, when the first symptoms of pregnancy appeared, and
were shortly succeeded by such as left no room to doubt the certainty of this so much wished-for
event.

The nine months are at last expired, and Elmennour brings forth a prince beautiful as the day.
The infant is given to a chosen nurse, he enjoys the greatest health; he grows to the sight, nor has he
any of. these diseases which are so dangerous to infants, upon their very entrance into the world, and
every thing about him gives so much satisfaction, that nothing could have recalled to the king or his
vizier the daily less tormenting idea of Maugraby, had not the nose of the buffoon, from time to time
renewed the remembrance of him.

But ere long, they had reason to conceive hopes still more and more flattering in all respects,
when they beheld that the years rolled on, and that the prince, who was circumcised and named
Habid-il-Rouman, was daily improving both in mind and body; they divert themselves with the
ridiculousness of the eunuch’s visage, without thinking of him who caused it; or, if they think of him
at all, it is as of a man, who being seen in an advanced age, ought no longer to be reckoned among
the living.

The time arrives when Habid-il-Rouman is sent to school: the care of the young prince is
committed to a Cheik, who surpassed in wisdom all throughout the kingdom, who was at the same
time Amame of the grand mosque, and at the head of all the seminaries of learning at Thedmor. This
venerable old man kept him continually under his eye, never permitting him to associate with any,
save the young princes of the blood, the sons of the vassals of his father’s crown, and of the other
grandees of the kingdom.

The young Habid had attained his fourteenth year, surpassing all his cotemporaries in his
progress in learning of every sort, as well as in the exterior advantages of strength, stature, and shape.
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He was the idol of his father and mother; the hope of the nation on account of these amiable
qualities, which daily unfolded them selves, when all of a sudden, an accident happens to confound
the felicity, the security, and almost the hopes of all.

Maugraby, clothed in a decent manner, in a dress which partly resembled that worn by the
lawyers, and partly that worn by those who are devoted to the service of the mosques, comes to
demand an audience of Habed-il-Kalib, a prince of very easy access; he conceals, with his hand, the
eye of which he was blind; and the usher, new in office, does not know him.

The officer, after having obtained permission, brings him before the king, who was then
seated on his throne, having his Grand Vizier with him, and the chief of his eunuchs behind, with
the ordinary guard of the palace.

Maugraby approaches; he makes three profound bows, he raises himself, and discovers his
odious face, which forces from the monarch an exclamation of surprise.

“Who are you?” “What would you?” exclaims Habed-il-Kalib, confounded beyond all
expression; “who hath given you permission to come into my presence, without being announced?”

“I know,” answered Maugraby, “that they whose right is clear may come to demand justice
of you, should it be even against yourself. You have been my debtor for thirteen years and upwards:
the child which you have had by Elmennour is mine. I have allowed you to enjoy him long enough;
you have educated him after your own manner, it is necessary I now instruct him after mine, and
when I shall have performed my duty as a master, as you have discharged that of a father, I shall be
able to return him to you.”

The king bit his lips, his eyes sparkled with anger; the Vizier constrains him with a look, and
thus speaks:

“Whoever you be, O stranger!” says he to him, “you render yourself guilty of the most
punishable imprudence: dare you come to demand of a mighty sovereign, that he give up to you an
only son, who is the property of the state?—

“Vizier,” interrupted Maugraby, “I have nothing to do with your harrangue. I speak to the
king; not to you.”

“Presumptuous!” says the Vizier! “here guards! instantly off with the wretch’s head!”—The
guards surround Maugraby: they bind him, and conduct him to a court of the palace, set apart for
executions.

Habid-il-Kalib places himself at a window, to feast his eyes with the sight of that head, which
was to him so odious; one stroke of a sabre severs it from the body; it bounds against the earth; and
when the king thinks to glut himself with the sight of a dead enemy, he sees nothing but, a pumpkin
divided in two!

They approach the body; they perceive not one drop of blood;—it is no longer the same
body,—it is a sack filled with the chaff of rice dipped in brimstone, which takes fire, makes a
crackling noise, and sends forth a smoke, which infested the whole court;—soon after all has
disappeared, and not one legible trace remains of the execution, which they came to perform.

Habid-il-Kalib and his minister remain astonished; the day is passed in fruitless deliberations,
and the king forms the resolution of going next morning to implore assistance at the mosque, by
offering up fervent prayers to God and his prophet.
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As the king, at the earliest dawn of day, was going on foot, and without sandals, as a greater
mark of humility; though he was surrounded with his guards, a Dervise placed himself suddenly in
his way, and stands before him face to face.

“King,” says he, “know me again, I am Maugraby; I come to demand of you my child.”
“Ah! accursed magician,” exclaims Habid-il-Kalib, may Heaven deliver me from thee!” and

at the same time, he gives orders to his guard to rush upon the counterfeit Dervise and suffocate him
on the spot.—

The guard obeys;—there not being room, enough upon the body which they smite, to receive
all the blows which are aimed at it, they trample it under foot; but they soon perceive, that this
counterfeit body which they wish to destroy, is nothing but a sack of peas loosed at at both ends, and
which scatters on the spot all the pulse which is contained in it; they roll on all sides, and, in a short
time, not one of them remains exposed to view.

The king, intimidated by this last spectacle, abandons the design of going to the mosque, and
returns to his palace.

There, after having consulted with his Vizier, they both agree that it is necessary to send
immediately in quest of an astrologer, who lived at Thedmor, and who had the reputation of being
skilled in magic, that he might set this art in opposition to itself.—They tear the astrologer from his
studies, and bring him by force to the palace; he arrives and is informed of the wonders to which they
engage him to oppose others, which might be able to destroy them.

This sage was a vain man: “Sire,” says he to the king, “I am going to enchant a cord; when
the magician shall present himself before your majesty, it is necessary that an expert hand pass it
quickly round his neck, and if the hand be dexterous enough to tie a second knot, before he be able
to pronounce three words, the magician is in your power; resume the design of going to-morrow to
the mosque, and I will accompany you thither.”

The king soon found the man, whom it was necessary he should have to cast the running-
knot, and to do it in less than the twinkling of an eye,—a great juggler by profession.

They cause him make an experiment of the trick, which they expect of him; a slave whom
they lay hold of, and who endeavours to defend himself, is secured, and bound with three knots,
before he could pronounce the name of Mahomet;

Mahomet; they entertain no doubt about the success of the invention for the day following.
Habid-il-Kalib, on horseback, is on his way to present himself at the mosque. The astrologer and the
buffoon are along with him.—They behold no human figure present itself to the view; but, all of a
sudden, an ass of a huge stature, escaped from a stable, before which the King was passing, presents
itself before him, and cries to him, with a frightful voice, “Give me my child; I am Maugraby.”

The dexterous buffoon had played his best game, and had given the cord to the astrologer to
hold; but, in a moment, the huge ass sinks into the earth, and the spectacle which presents itself to
their notice is that of the buffoon transformed into a little scabby ass, without a tail, and without ears,
which fix themselves, the one to the posteriors, and the other upon the head of the astrologer, who
held in his hand the end of the pretended magical cord, passed round the neck of the blanched colt.

The King was too much astonished; the guard and the people were too much surprised, for
any one to be tempted to laugh at this metamorphosis, as sudden as it was singular.
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By degrees, however, the buffoon resumes his wonted shape, without any one perceiving it.
The dust, which was raised from the earth by the prancing of his feet, had prevented them from
observing the operation of the change. The tail and the ears of the sage in like manner disappear.

“Sire,” then says Scheherazade, interrupting his recital, to address himself directly to the
Sultan of the Indies, “the Syrian astrologer perceived that he had to contend, without knowing it,
against the wiseft, as well as against the most dangerous magician who was then upon the earth.”

Such was Maugraby. Satan, to whom he was a most faithful slave, had himself set open to
him the forty-eight gates of science, of which there existed a deposit in Dom-daniel, at Tunis, before
that this place, celebrated throughout all Barbary, had been demolished, and committed to the flames,
with all that it contained, by Zanate Kalife .4

Maugraby was then, continued the Sultaness, among the most skilful magicians of his time,
as is the light of the moon during the night to that of the feebler stars. He wished to chastise the
astrologer, who had set himself against him, and the foolish eunuch, his associate, in a manner which
might render them ridiculous without instructing them.

During the momentary change to which he subjected them, all the spectators might have seen
that he had treated them like asses, but they did not perceive the ridicule which had been put upon
them, and maintained to those who spoke to them of it, that their eyes had been fascinated.

Habid-il-Kalib, Sire, dejected by the inefficacy of the last attempt which he had just made
to deliver himself from the persecutions of Maugraby, resolves to pursue his journey to the mosque,
and there to implore the assistance of God and of the Great Prophet.

One of his officers is dispatched before hand to give notice to the chief of the Amames to
gather together the ministers of religion, and thereby give more efficacy and solemnity to their
prayers.

The chief of the Amames was the venerable Cheik, to whom the education of Prince Habid-
il-Rouman had been intrusted. The Cheik obeys the orders which he has received, dresses himself
in his robes of ceremony, and proceeds towards the mosque. He leaves his pupil with some of his
fellow-students, diverting themselves in a court, all the gates of which were carefully shut.

These were feeble precautions against Maugraby. He is perched upon the top of a large tree,
in the middle of the court, transformed into an owl.

He watches the moment when the young Prince comes in his turn to crouch beneath the tree,
whilst his companions are hiding a handkerchief, which he must seek for. The dangerous bird of
night then lets fall upon his head a single drop of water, from a small phial which it held in its beak,
and transforms him into a mouse.

The little animal, impelled by a natural instinct, runs quite terrified from beneath the tree, and
is going to seek a place where to hide itself. At that instant, the play-fellows of Habid-il-Rouman saw
distinctly, in the middle of the court, a large owl making a swoop at a mouse, which was attempting
to make its escape, and which it bore off.

Habid-il-Kalib, distracted with inquietude, and tormented with fear, is returned to his palace,
and gives orders to send for his Grand Vizier, that he might consult with him upon the part he ought

  Zanate Kalife was sent by the Califs of Arabia to the conquest of Mauritania and of the barbarous nations.
4

These idolatrous people were entirely given up to magical superstitions, for which they kept public schools in the

place called Le Dom-daniel.
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to take in these circumstances of embarrassment in which he was involved. Before the arrival of the
minister, he casts his eyes towards a bureau. He sees upon it it an open paper, filled with written
characters. He looks upon it, and reads:

Maugraby to Habed-il-Kalib, King of Syria.

   “PRINCE without honour! It is not I whom thou wishest to rob of that which is due to me,
by refusing me the child whom thou gavest me. It is that power whom thou didst invoke in eating
the apple. Thy son is his property, and I have taken him, to deliver him up to that power to whom
he properly belongs.”

Whilst the King held the dreadful paper in his hand, the Grand Vizier arrives;—he rends it.
They are thrown into the utmost condemnation. While their minds are thus agitated, they give orders
to the chief of the eunuchs to go with the guard in search of the young Prince, at the house of the
Cheik, to whose care he had been confided.

There they find all in confusion. The venerable preceptor of Habed-il-Rouman was violently
tearing his beard, and his white hair, as he heard the recital of the youths who were around his pupil;
the manner in which he had vanished from their eyes, and the circumstance of the sudden appearance
of an owl, and of a mouse, which this owl carried off.

The Sheik repairs to the palace, there to mix his tears with those of the King, the Vizier, and
the inconsolable Elmennour. The paper which communicated the intelligence is no more to be found;
but its contents, which had announced to them the loss they had sustained, remain deeply engraved
upon their memories. “Oh! Heaven!” exclaims the King, “to what barbarous power have I abandoned
my son! To what dreadful evil is it that my imprudence has exposed him!”

The Grand Vizier inwardly reproaches himself: “It was I,” says he to himself, “who procured
access to this abominable magician, and counselled the trial of his fatal secret.—I have been the
cause of wretchedness to my Sovereign, to my daughter, to myself, and also to an innocent child.”
Elmennour, stifled by her sighs, could only pronounce these words:—“My son! my son! my beloved
son!”

The Sheik does not interrupt these first effects of grief. At length he embraces an opportunity
to speak: “We are all guilty,” says he to them, “and therefore it is we are chastised of Heaven; but,
think ye, will its justice suffer a Mussulman, faithful to the laws which were imposed upon him by
circumcision, to fall into the power of any other being than that of the great Prophet, whose seal he
bears? My amiable pupil, Habed-il-Rouman, has in his heart the seeds of every virtue. He is a plant
of the fairest form, which lifts up its branches to the stars, and the dew of Heaven will water it,
wherever it may be planted. Can any power rob him of the providence of the Eternal, who has him
for ever in his eye? Let us then open all the mosques, and, against a supernatural and infernal power,
let us arm that power which nothing can resist.”

The words of the Cheik afford some hope of consolation, by reviving a little the hopes of the
afflicted family, and public prayers are ordered in Thedmor, and throughout all Syria.

Meanwhile, the young Habid-il-Rouman was in the most deplorable situation. The barbarous
Maugraby had transported him into the midst of a desert. There he restores him to his proper form;
and presents himself before the Prince, blind of one eye, bleared in the other, loathsome, as he first
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appeared before the gate of the palace at Thedmor. “Do you know me?” says he to the terrified
Prince.

Naturally gentle, Habed-il-Rouman answers him who interrogated him in such a brutal
manner, “No; I do not know who you are.”

“You are about to learn,” replies the cruel magician, giving him at the same time a blow on
the ear. “I am Maugraby, have you never heard me spoken of?”

Habid-il-Rouman perceiving himself struck, for the first time in his life; he, the son of a king;
he, who had never till now been addressed by any one, even though there might have been occasion
to reprove him for a fault, but with the most delicate respect, is seized with the utmost astonishment.
He deliberates with himself for a moment, and rubs his eyes, to dissipate the disagreeable reverie in
which he believes himself wrapt. Maugraby divines the cause of his silence.

“You do not dream,” says he to him. “Attend to the question which I propose to you.—I am
Maugraby; have you never heard me spoken of?”

“Yes, I have,” replies the young Prince, “from my mother, and oftener still from my tutor,
I have heard the history of an apple, which was brought to my father by Maugraby.”

“What sayest thou here of thy father and thy mother? Thou art born of the kernal of my
apple,” answers the magician,

“I assure you,” says the young Prince, “that I am born of my mother; that Habed-il-Kalib is
my father, all the world tells me.”

“All the world lies,” answers Maugraby, giving him a second blow severer than the first.
“Thy pretended father and thy pretended mother are good for nothing but to be mules for my stable.
Let us see if thou belonged to the race from which thou pretended to be descended.”

At the same time, Maugraby takes up some rain water in the hollow of his hand, from a rock
which is within his reach; he dashes it in his face; he transforms him into a mule, and instantly gets
upon his back. The poor Prince is forced to employ his legs in running, for he pushes him on with
a shower of stripes.

Habid-il-Rouman was ready to call the whole earth to his assistance, and to invoke that of
the great Prophet; he can articulate nothing but sounds that are terrible to himself.

Meanwhile, the cruel magician gives him no rest, either by day or by night, till he had,
reached the place where he meant to stop.

They are at the foot of a frightful mountain, whose summit seems to hide itself among the
clouds; desert, more dreadful than all those which they had passed, environ them on every side.
There the magician alights, and ties his mule to the branch of a strong thorn, growing upon the brink
of a fountain, which issued from the crevices of the mountain.

“Cursed beast!” says he, still beating upon the back of the unfortunate youth. “Thy education
has enervated thee; we shall see immediately if I can instruct you how to become more worthy.”
Meanwhile he approaches the fountain, to draw water from it.

The fatigued, exhausted, and bruised body of the mule, into which the unfortunate Prince of
Syria had been transformed, unable any longer to support itself on its feeble legs, falls to the ground.
Maugraby approaches him, and sprinkles the water on his head, at the same time pronouncing aloud
these words: “Subject of Satan, in the name of Satan, resume thy form.”

Immediately the poor Habed-il-Rouman can discover that his arms and hands are restored,
though disfigured with blows, and covered with blood. The magician plunges him in the stream, the
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coolness of which somewhat invigorates the spirits of the poor languishing wretch; and then his
relentless persecutor, after having seated himself, his back leaning against the rock, addresses him
in a tone somewhat less severe: “Say, Habed, whose son art thou?”

“Alas!” replies the young Prince, with a feeble voice; “I am the child of that apple; of that
kernal of which you have spoken to me. I am your’s, since your heart compassionates my distress!”

“You have done well to answer as you ought.—I have caused you lose in the stream the last
drop of that odious blood, which is derived to you from a man and a woman, who have been guilty
of the blacked ingratitude and perjury; who, instead of recompensing me for the good I have done
them, are intent upon my destruction. On my account, you have endured the punishment of their
wickedness; you have been exposed to the common law, which subjects children to the vengeance
due to the demerits of their parents. It is with regret that I have suffered to fall upon you a share of
that vengeance which was the just reward of their infidelity. Be wise and be convinced, and you shall
find in me a father, who will love you without weakness; who will instruct you with the most
assiduous care, and who, without suffering you to be infatuated by the idea of that power and
grandeur, to which all around you are continually reminding you that you was born, can associate
you with a power of whom all the sovereigns in the world are jealous. On these conditions, will you
consent to be my son, Habid?”

“Alas! Yes,” says the young Prince, who dreaded that he would in a short time be no more,
because he regarded the state of absolute debility in which he found himself as the forerunner of
death.

“We go then, my dear child,” says the magician, now that I have appeased, by my rigorous
treatment of you, the omnipotent power whom your pretended father hath irritated, both against
himself and you, to invoke him together, that at his name this mountain may open, and afford us an
easy passage into a region of delights, where you may find every assistance necessary for the re-
establishment of health; where you may find the joys peculiar to your age, and, in a word, that
instruction which you never could have derived from an ignorant Cheik, who has made it a law to
himself, to believe that all the secrets of nature are included in a single book, which is nothing more
than the tinsel of a dream.”

Habid-il-Rouman was dying, and he wished to live. “I will do all that you would have me,”
says he to a man, who, after having shown himself so cruel, so formidable, seemed willing to
conceive for him sentiments more gentle.

The magician then rises. He takes from a purse which hung by his girdle a little book, a small
wax taper, and a brick; he gathers together some dry leaves, and sets them on fire; he casts some
perfumes into the flame, pronounces some words of invocation and conjuration with a hoarse voice,
and concludes thus: “Omnipotent Satan! king of the whole earth! two of thy children wish to go and
take repose in the region of delights which flow from thy munificence. At thy name may the earth
open, that they may have access to this place.”

The young Prince, wholly absorbed in contemplating the misery of his condition, was
scarcely able to follow, in his mind, the words which still sounded in his ear. All of a sudden, the
earth trembles beneath him, and he falls into a swoon; but the magician comes up to him, and makes
him smell an essence, which instantly restores him to life; and, giving him his hand to assist him in
getting up, he conducts him towards a cave, which had just opened in the entrails of the mountain.
The taper, which the magician held in his hand, guides them through the windings by which they
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were obliged to pass until they arrive at a superb plain, under a serene and delightful sky, upon a
country whose fertility displayed itself in the vigour and beauty of the plants which covered it, and
in the abundance of little rivulets wherewith it was watered.

Land skips, the most picturesque and beautiful, everywhere present themselves to their view.
They see flocks grazing throughout the fields, and running sportive from place to place; the

feathered tribe wing their flight through the air, but none of them seem wild, their pleasures or their
wants occasioning the different cares wherewith they appear agitated.

“What is your opinion of the country which lies before you?” says Maugraby to the young
Prince.

“That it is very beautiful,” replies Habed-il-Rouman. “It is well! my son,” says the magician.
“It is to you as it is to me, if you be wise, and what you now see is nothing to what is to come.”

At that instant, they discover a palace of extraordinary grandeur and magnificence. “To
whom, think you, does this house belong, my child?” says Maugraby to him.

“Doubtless to you,” answers the young Prince.—“Yes,” replies his conductor, “it belongs to
your father, Maugraby, and it shall be yours, provided your conduct be such as he may have reason
to approve.

“When I treated you with such severity, my child, you never could have suspected that I loved
you, and that I had such great things in reserve for you. Children mistake those who caress them for
their best friends; it is not thus that one ought to begin with youth; it is necessary that it be instructed
to fear, before it be taught to love.

“When you lived with the King of Syria, all your foibles were suffered to pass unnoticed, so
that by the time you arrived at man’s estate, you might have conceived the idea, that you were at
liberty to turn the whole kingdom upside down, if you chose it, and that after all you ought to be
thanked for doing so.”

“Here it is necessary you be convinced, that you cannot commit a single fault which shall not
be followed with the severest punishment, nor do any good which shall not daily bring along with
it its proper reward. Behold then how one treats those whom they love; their disobedience ought not
to be pardoned, any more than their want of confidence.

“You imagine, perhaps, my dear child, that we will find numbers of people in this vast
palace, which you behold. When I foresaw that I must bring my son to this place, to educate him
under my own eye, I drove all hence, to prevent his being exposed to the adulations of a single
sycophant.

“You will want for nothing here, because I know that I can put my hand to every thing.
Loving you from your birth, before you had any cause to doubt of it, I have put myself into a
condition, when you shall be inclined to profit by my instructions, of being able to supply to you the
place of all those servants, of whom I have thought proper to deprive you till you should be better
attended.”

It is impossible to describe the ideas which sprung up in the mind of Habed-il-Rouman, upon
hearing this discourse, which Maugraby intermingled with severity and caresses, and threats and
promises, and especially when he heard in how unfavourable a manner he seemed anxious to speak
of the education he might have received at the palace of Thedmor.
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All was new to the young Prince, both in the actions of which he was the object, and in the nature
of the promises which he heard made. Constrained by fear, rather than induced by any other motive,
he dissembled his embarrassment better than he could expect; and he might have remained in this
situation for a considerable time, had he not just then entered the seemingly solitary habitation of
Maugraby.

The architecture of it was altogether grand, noble, simple, and magnificent, but this was by
no means calculated to attract the notice of a young Prince, whose eyes were accustomed to behold
magnificence. He was somewhat surprised, however, to find the gates open, and a sentinel over
them.

From colonnades to steristile, from peristile to vestible, from saloon to saloon, he conducts
him to a pavilion, whose angles, were adorned with four fountains of water, more transparent than
crystal.

A Jet D’Eau issues from a table of green marble, which stands in the center of the work, and,
after having played round the vase of its bason, looses itself beneath, by the chinks which receive
it.

A gate, whose height was proportioned to the elevation of the edifice, admitted the rays of
the sun, which fell obliquely upon the fountain, and exhibited the appearance of a moving rainbow.

The curvature of the pavilion was ornamented with superb sophas. Four lofty windows,
which lighted it, contained each a gold cage of exquisite workman ship, inhabited by birds of the
most vivid and beautifully variegated plumage, which poured forth the warblings of their little
throats, in notes most exquisitely harmonious, and sported themselves amidst the flowers and
odoriferous shrubs with which the floors of their dwellings were garnished.

“My child, behold your study!” says Maugraby to his pupil, “if it appears to suit you; for, as
I make you master here, you have your choice. Recline yourself upon one of these sophas. Do! take
your repose, whilst I prepare supper for you. You will recover your strength.

“Contiguous to this there is a room of baths. I am going to warm them with a fire of wood.
Questionless you bear upon your arms and body the remains of contusions, the consequence of the
treatment you have experienced. Let us do our best to remove, by degrees, both the pain and the
marks.

“But, my son! amidst the pleasures which surround us, it is not unhappy that something
recalls to us the remembrance of pains that are past. I leave you for a moment. I am going to put
every thing in readiness which is necessary for you.” After these words, Maugraby departs, and
Habed-il-Rouman lies reclined upon a sopha, where he would, have wholly resigned himself to the
bitterness of reflection, had not the harmonious melody of the birds, which bade adieu to the setting
sun, diverted his melancholy.

Just then his master re-enters with a basket of rich fruits. “Choose,” says he, “ and eat.” Then
he disappears.—Some time after, he returns. He conducts him to a neighbouring saloon, where all
was delicious, and, after having himself undressed him, he causes him enter a bath of nicely
attempered heat, amidst an air perfumed with spices of the sweetest smell.

Maugraby enters the bath, there to wrap up his pupil in silk clothes, of the most exquisite
fineness. He gently presses the contusions, which behoved still to be painful. He soon removes all
sense of pain, and dissipates the inflammation, so that the marks could scarcely be discerned.
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“Were my child at Thedmor,” says the magician, “they would have abandoned him to the care
of a slave. Ah! how much more virtue is there in the hand of a father! It is more cautious and gentle
than that of any other.

“You are now well, my dear son! Let us go to the saloon, where you are to sup.”—Meanwhile
he makes him dress himself in slippers, and a robe of silk. After having combed and perfumed his
head with the greatest care, he conduits him into another apartment, illuminated with an hundred
wax-tapers, which blazed in the most magnificent girandoles. He causes him repose himself upon
one of the most voluptuous sofas.

“I shall not always accommodate you so luxuriously,” says he to the Prince, “but I love to
make a regular repose succeed a great fatigue. Take a moment’s rest. I am going to prepare your
repast; all things are already under my hand. I have myself collected the pulse, and killed in my
poultry-yard what is necessary for us. I am a most expert cook, and you will learn to be one for
yourself.” With these words he retires.

Habid-il-Rouman is more astonished than ever at all he sees; but the fatigue and the bath
have disposed him to rest; He falls asleep.

Whilst he is reposing, a table of a delicious repast is spread before him, consisting of game,
fish, and seasoned rice, and a sideboard, placed near the table, is loaded with fruits, preserves, and
exquisite wines. Maugraby awakes him: “Come, Habed,” says he, “it is time to eat.” The young
Prince seats himself. At his age the edge of appetite is keener than at any other. His host sits opposite
to him, and serves him with the minutest attention, continually seeking an opportunity to say the
most agreeable things to him, and in a manner which the very tone of his voice rendered flattering.
This alteration in the voice of his ravisher is the first thing that strikes the young Prince of Syria. By
little and little, he ventures to look at the man who speaks to him; the change which has taken place
in his countenance is still more to his advantage than the embellishment of his voice. It is that of a
venerable old man, whose eyes sparkle with an extraordinary fire, but all whose other features are
agreeable.

“But,” all of a sudden, exclaims Habed-il-Rouman, impelled by an ingenuous transport, “you
are not surely that blind villain by whom I have been carried off, transformed into a mule, and so
mercilessly beaten.”

“Oh, my child! I appear exceeding ugly, exceeding blind, to those whom I ought to regard
with an evil eye; but to an obedient son, such as you will be, I am always such as you behold me. Do
you acknowledge me then for your true father?”

The lustre, which at this instant appears in the eyes of Maugraby, does not suffer Habed-il-
Rouman to hesitate in his reply: “Oh assuredly!” says he to him, “you are my father.” At these words
the magician rises, and goes to embrace him, in a transport of tenderness. “Ah!” says he, “I strongly
suspected that blood would speak. Go, my son, into the apartment which is allotted for your
repose.—I hope to find in you a great consolation to my old age; and I shall not die without leaving
behind me an heir, whose power shall exalt him above all the potentates of the earth.”

Having thus spoken, Maugraby takes the young Prince by the hand, and conducts him to a
chamber, where the most sumptuous bed was prepared for him.

“Take a sound sleep,” says he to him, “tomorrow I will show you my little arrangements in
this place , and when you shall be sufficiently reposed we will discourse together on what concerns
your education.”
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Here the beautiful Sultaness interrupts herself a second time. “Admire, Sire,” says she, “the
infernal subtility of this detestable Maugraby! Who would not believe but he tenderly loved this
young man? Who would not think but he sincerely meant his happiness? But he wishes to subdue
him by fear, and entice him by pleasures; and, if he can by these means render himself absolute
master over him, to corrupt his soul, and render him as wicked, as devoted to Satan, as himself.

He performs about him the several offices of a slave, a cook, and an instructor. He devotes
himself to all. But to become, by engaging his confidence, the entire master over him to whom he
seems to sacrifice himself, he spreads for him the most artful snares, and retires to meditate others.

Meanwhile the young prince of Syria, to whom the use of wine was unknown, feels his head
giddy with it, and falls asleep.

At sun-rise, his host, full of the most studied attentions, comes and opens the curtains of his
bed.

“Come, my son,” says he, “the beautiful morning invites us to walk, here we do not suffer
it to pass unenjoyed; we are going to take, each of us, a bow and arrows: You are an Arabian, and
my Moor. We ought both of us to learn to be serviceable to each other.

“Having taken a survey of some of the curiosities of our solitude, we will search in the air,
on the earth, and also in the waters, for what our appetite demands; it is necessary we should perform
the task of mutual good offices with pleasure.”

While Maugraby was speaking, he assisted Habed-il-Rouman to put on a dress suited to the
walk and the chase.

They are on their way; the sky appeared pure and serene. Thick clouds, supported by a chain
of mountains, bordered the horizon on every side. As far as the eye could reach, the mild rays of the
sun seem to animate every object, and the refreshing zephyrs fan the air With a gentle agitation.

“It is necessary that I inform you,” my dear son, says Maugraby, “in what part of the earth
we are. This small plain is surrounded, on all sides, by the summits of mount Atlas. It was a dry,
inhospitable desert.

“When I undertook to fertilize this place, to make it my residence in ordinary, it was nothing
but a heap of sand covered with vapours, such as these which you behold in the horizon; all hope of
vegitation was banished hence; here there was not to be found a single reptile or a single plant of the
smallest species. The winds raged with irresistible fury, and turned up eternal clouds of sand. The
climate was insupportable; there was not a single drop of water; and the united power of all the
sovereigns upon earth could not here have formed the least establishment.—

“But there is nothing impossible to those who, like you and me, have had the good fortune
of being subjected, from the instant of their birth, to that Great Spirit who disposes of all the secrets
of nature; when they have attained perfection in all the sciences, by which a man can exalt himself
to the knowledge of his secrets.

“By an aid so powerful, I had soon extracted from the most fertile vallies which cover the
face of the earth, whatever was necessary. to enrich this plain with all the wonders of vegitation and
I caused issue from the bowels of the earth the springs which were necessary to water them. The
same power furnishes me with all the advantages which we now enjoy.”

Whilst Maugraby wholly engrossed the attention of his pupil by the recital of the wonders
with which he entertained him, they found themselves upon the brink of a living and transparent
river, whose dreams seemed plentifully furnished with fish; an antelope suddenly appears on the
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banks of the river, Maugraby puts it in motion with a wave of the hand, and sends an arrow after it,
which stretches it upon the green turf.

Habid-il-Rouman, stimulated by emulation, sees a young roebuck, which was bounding from
thicket to thicket, he takes his aim, the arrow pierces its fide; the wounded animal reels and falls.
“Admirable! my son,” says the magician. Mean while he approaches the river, and pierces a fish,
which was sporting itself on the surface of the water; Habed plunges into the stream, and dexterously
seizes the fish, which the current was hurrying away.

“We will leave here,” says he to the young prince, “the produce of our chase, I will return to
take it up; we have no need to load ourselves, as this would embarrass us in our walk.”

“I am going,” continued he, “to show you to-day one of the objects particularly consecrated
to our use; it is that of the poultry-yard.

“As the nature of my situation obliges me frequently to absent myself from this place, you
will find there what will amply supply you with necessaries, when you shall be too much engaged
with your studies, to be at liberty to follow the pleasures of the chase.”

“To-day we will pursue no other object but this;—we have more than one walk to make
together; and it is proper that each day be marked with a diversity of pursuits.”

Having thus spoken, the fawning magician conducted him to a volery concealed in the midst
of a wood, composed of trees of every kind; the mixture and variety of flowers and fruits with which
their branches were loaded, produced a charming effect.

The volery formed a square of an hundred paces, and an hundred feet in height; it was
covered over with enamelled gold of filigrame-work of a delicate green, and of a texture so
exquisitely slight, that one behoved to be very near to be able to perceive it.

Among the plants and trees which constituted the ornament of this place, he had selected
those chiefly whose fruits and seeds are grateful to the taste of whatever bird from all parts of the
world: round the trees, whose height would have otherwise rendered all access to the nests extremely
difficult, there were placed easy, winding steps, whereby one might climb to their very tops.

A fountain rose in the middle of the volery, and fell back into a vast bason, lined with green
turf, from whence it distributed itself, by small canals on a level with the ground, through every part
of the volery.

Favoured by this continual humidity, and by an unclouded sun, the earth, of itself fertile, was
covered with a luxuriance of plants, the most proper to furnish food requisite for the variety of birds
collected into this delightful abode.

The magician saw, with pleasure, the effect which this sight had upon the altered mind of his
pupil; it was necessary to banish from him the recollections which might still remain, that he might
readily and entirely subject him to his own sentiments, and make him enter into his mischievous
designs.

Impelled by the ardour of youth, Habed-il-Rouman climbs to the top of a cedar, to unnestle
some young ring-doves; he puts two pair into his bosom, and descends satisfied with his prize. Could
he have done this at Thedmor his happiness would have been complete; but in spite of the caresses
of Maugraby, the mind of the young prince is under continual restraint.

“It appears,” says the magician to him, “that you wish no more of this, my dear child. When
you were on the top of the cedar, you must have perceived the palace, it is very near us, carry the
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pigeons thither; go lay aside this dress, which must have incommoded you in the journey: I go myself
to collect our spoils, and I return in an instant to get ready our repast.”

Habid-il-Rouman returned alone, and would perhaps have given himself up to certain
reflections, but the path which conducts him to the palace, leads through an orchard thick planted
with trees, unknown to him, and loaded with various kinds of fruits, of admirable beauty. 

He gathers of the fruits, and finds them exquisite. He eats of them, and cannot satiate himself.
At last he carries off some of them. He re-enters the pavilion of fountains, and deposits his little
burden. One would have believed that the birds in their cages were glad to see him again, so great
was the joy they demonstrated, such was the variety and harmony which they mingled in their notes.

The prince of Syria finds a dress as rich as it was charming, he puts it on, after having rid
himself of his own. At this instant the magician arrives.

“Ah!” says he to him, “you are dressed, my child, without my assistance! There is nothing
amiss in your having put on this dress; but I am sorry that I have not spared you this trouble.”

Accustomed as Habed-il-Rouman was to flattery, this makes him blush: because his soul,
prepossessed with love to his father and his mother, still refused to surrender itself to the caresses
and studied anticipations of his wishes, with which he felt himself oppressed.

The magician observes the fruit upon a table. “Ah!” says he, here is fruit! I will wager you
have been eating some of it!”

The prince blushes. “Think you,” replies the magician, “that I mean to reproach you for it?
You are my child! every thing that is here, within the reach of my power, is your’s. I am not one of
those fathers who appropriate all they have to themselves, who keep their children at a distance,
under pretence of instructing them, to deliver themselves from the trouble of looking after them, and
prevent them from participating in their pleasures.”

“My son is here as much king as I am; if he is continually to perform my pleasure, it is
incumbent upon me to instruct him in his duty, and upon him to render the performance of this duty
pleasant.

“Hear me, Habed! I interdict you from eating these fruits, because they would rob you of your
appetite, which is the first and the best seasoning of the repast which we are shortly to make together.
Repose yourself upon a sopha; this is by no means a day of application here; divert yourself with the
singing of the birds;—your cook is too eager to serve you to cause you wait long.”

The young man, in a state of uncertainty and distraction, continues meditating, as it were in
spite of himself, on every thing he had been saying to him.

Scarce half an hour is elapsed when the repast is served up: The fish, the venison, the
pigeons, all are delicious.

The magician shows himself so attentive, so obliging, so insinuating, that the charms of his
discourse, of his actions, and of his manners, begin to triumph over the innocent creature whom he
besets with snares. The young prince is inclined to believe that the man, who calls him his real child,
might in reality be his father, by means of the apple of which he had made such frequent mention;
and before the repast is concluded, he has drank to the health of Maugraby, by the name of Father;
“but,” says he, “Elmennour,—is she not still my mother?”

“No more than she was your nurse,” answers the magician: “I forbid you to think of these
people, who, in order to get rid of you, abandoned you to an old dotard, who kept you under
continual restraint, and taught you nothing but folly.”
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“When they gave you a bird, my son, they imagined they made you a suitable present; for me,
I have made you master over an hundred thousand. They repeated in your ears that you were formed
to command, and they kept you under continual subjection to an old white-bearded fellow, who
obliged you to pore incessantly over a book, which is replete with absurdities.

“Your pretended father, to give himself an air of importance, kept about him a guard of
seventy thousand men; and for thee, poor little unfortunate! they left thee in the midst of a crowd of
children, from the midst of whom I carried you away.

“Oh my dear child! I wish greater revenge upon these two wretches, whom you believe to
be your father and your mother, for the evil they have done and wished to do you, for their want of
faith; for their perfidy, for their frightful ingratitude towards me.

“I have loaded them with benefits; thrice they have attempted my life! When I shall have
made them better known to you, I shall, perhaps, have much ado to restrain your vengeance.”

It was evident, that in spite of the speciousness of his reasons, Maugraby had gone too far;
for though he had spoken in a tone as affecting as vehement, the young prince feels a something in
his heart, which makes him cast his eyes upon the ground, and forces from him some tears.

The crafty magician perceives it; it is necesary that he dissipate the ideas which he had
recalled, and allay the sensibilities of nature which he had roused. A glass of an exquisite liquor, a
potion as intoxicating as it was rare, is the stratagem he employs. The young man is soon sensible
of its effect on his head; and the pretended father, with the tendered attention, places the victim of
his cunning on a sofa.

When he awoke, the innocent youth is assailed of new by all these endearing caresses, which
give a relish to flattery. He falls from the snares of a luxurious entertainment into the arms of sleep,
which had been provoked by a variety of means; and the rising day prepares a new scene for him.

They set out upon their walk. Three courts are opened for him; one containing those animals
which are called domestic; another those that are called savage; and a third stored with those known
by the name of wild beasts.—The first caress him in a thousand different ways; the second obey his
voice; and the last, which are never mentioned in common but as objects of terror, come and humbly
crouch at his feet.

“Behold! my san,” says the magician, “the superiority of a man of science. All the beings in
nature are subject to his voice. The dog, which guarded the gate of your Cheik with his white beard,
would have bit him had he approached too near it, though he should have recited to it the whole
Alcoran. But I—I will here instruct you in a single word, which will make the cedar, the tallest
among all the trees of the forest, to bow down before you. You. conceive at present that I am
instructing you. in things of no importance.”

Habid-il-Rouman re-enters the pavilion of fountains, struck with wonder and astonishment
at all he saw.

He serves him at dinner. His care of him is exemplified in the minuted instances. After these
unremitting assiduities, he leaves him, as it were, to himself.

In the afternoon, he engages him in the library. It is here he makes him take a view of all
these resources by which he might advantageously fill up his hours of leisure. From music, even to
the study of astrology and the occult sciences, there is not a single species of knowledge which this
immense repository, of which he was then taking a survey, does not furnish him with the means of
acquiring.
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“Man is nothing without science,” says the magician. “He is inferior to the animal creation
in strength and dexterity, and can only boast himself of the slender superiority of being able to
express his sentiments in a variety of ways, without knowing, for the most part, what he says, whilst
that which he calls a beast continually expresses itself with uniformity and justice. It is here you will
commence your studies; here you will profit from all that I have collected, from all that I know, and
I will direct you where you ought to finish them, when I shall be satisfied with your progress.

“It is necessary, in the first place, to learn to express yourself with facility; afterwards to study
the art of unfolding your ideas with perspicuity and order. Here every object that can possibly call
forth these ideas, will present itself in succession before your eyes.

“But, my dear child, you cannot attain the knowledge of these things but under my eye, and
with my assistance, till you have rendered yourself perfectly agreeable, by your entire submission,
and unremitted toils, to him who sports himself here with all beings, and this you can do much more
easily than you amused yourself with the little bones, in the dismal kennel in which your old Cheik
confined you.

“That I am going to lay before you certain subjects for your investigation and discovery need
give you no alarm. The acquirement of science is by no means so difficult as is generally believed,
since the elements which it presents are simple, and since the objects upon which it should proceed
are obvious to examination. Nature is not an inexplicable mystery, unless to those who have not
known how to explore her secrets, as we are going to do.”

Habid-il-Rouman possessed a lively imagination, and was particularly capable of intense
application. His curiosity was strongly excited, and he plunges with eagerness into the midst of those
toils and dangers which he wished him to undergo on account of his education.

Then the matter and the pupil fix the order in which the subjects were to be treated, and the
hours divided; and their studies commence with an incredible ardour on both sides. It was necessary
to tear the young Prince from the objects which engrossed his attention, to be able to make him take
the amusements of hunting and fishing, and his understanding, by its own natural vigour and his
unremitting assiduity, was become insatiable. He made, especially in mathematics, the most
astonishing progress.

Maugraby congratulated himself in having at last found a person capable of seconding him
in his projects, the extent of which it was not yet time to unfold; but if he meant, in process of time,
to render his pupil as wicked as himself, it was necessary that he continue to keep him in a degree
of inferiority in knowledge and in power; and when he perceives that Habed, left to himself, is going
too far, he throws in his way an object of distraction.

“Come, my dear child,” says he, “let us leave the astrolabe and the compass. We have had
enough of study; let us go take a view of our stables.”

Habid-il-Rouman obeys, and is surprised to find, in a place so remote, a greater number of
fine horses than he had ever seen at the palace of Thedmor.

“You should amuse yourself, my dear son,” says he, “with a ride on horseback. Choose which
you please. I shall soon fix upon one for myself, and we will take this exercise in company.”

As soon as the Prince had made his choice, the magician saddles and bridles the horse; he
puts only a thread of green silk into the mouth of his own, and they both set off, at the same instant,
at full gallop.
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For three years, at Thedmor, the young Prince had been accustomed to ride on horso back
every day. He kept himself in his seat with firmness and grace. His governor pointed out to him the
most natural, and the easiest means to govern the animal which he rode.—In a word, he taught him
to speak to the horse so as to be understood. Behold Habed-il-Rouman somewhat advanced in the
study of mathematics, in which he made astonishing progress; meanwhile, as his taste continued to
point this way, it was necessary to contrive some other means of engaging his attention.

Maugraby had a number of elephants; when the young prince saw these majestic animals, he
was desirous to enjoy a sight of the wonders of their instinct.

After he had sufficiently amused himself with the traits of intelligence and obedience in the
elephant, Maugraby conducted him to his kitchen, the mysteries of which he might then, unfold to
him, without fear of surprising him.

Nothing was more simple than the preparation and the seasoning. He gives orders to take the
skin off a dead antelope, and to cut it into four parts. He only gave a stroke with a wand, and
pronounced a single word, and all was done.

He cast the portion which he wanted into a cauldron, and says to it: Cauldron! do your duty.
The fire obeyed the same command;—in a word, he had the appearance of doing every thing, and
did nothing.

“I show you here,” my dear child, “an art which is necessary to you, you will do, in my
absence, what you see me do, by pronouncing only these words: In the name of the Sovereign Spirit,
obey the child of the house.

“I announce to you, that when you awake, to-morrow, you will not find me; I have duties
which urge me; I must perform them; every thing on earth acknowledges a subordination;—there
is but one pleasant,—it is the subordination of a son;—it is your’s:—at present, mine obliges me to
leave you here alone, yet be persuaded I leave with you my best wishes; suppose to yourself,
therefore, that I am daily directing you to do whatever can contribute to your advancement.

“Pursue all your studies, my son, and your exercises, diversify them with amusements, and
take care that you do not suffer too intense an application to injure your health, when I am not here
to administer a remedy.

“As for the rest, traverse the whole delightful tract of which we are the possessors, at the
name which I have given you, all the gates which you shall meet with will open themselves.

“When you shall take the pleasures of the chase, the water which shall seem to oppose your
passage will open itself before you; the child of the house is master of the house.”

Having thus addressed him, he puts him to bed, embraces him with demonstrations of the
most affectionate tenderness, and pretends to leave master over all him whom he resolves to load,
for his own particular benefit, with chains of the most rigorous captivity.

The next day Habed-il-Rouman rises with the sun, and divides the day exactly as it had been
prescribed him; he lays aside his calculations and instruments of astronomy to take up one of music.

He speedily sets out for the chase, he prefers living on his game, to the barbarous sport of
robbing the poor birds of their harmless young.

He collects pulse and fruits; and possessing a memory and intelligence equally acute, he
serves himself as expertly as the magician himself could have done.
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The occupations of the young prince were so varied , his curiosity gratified, and alternately
roused by such a diversity of objects, that, if there existed in his mind any remembrance of the events
which had befallen him at Thedmor, they tarried no longer than a dream.

Above all, he could not forbear regarding with contempt the occupations with which he was
amused,—his studies, and the small advantage which he derived from them.

His very nature would not allow him to feel for the magician the sweet emotions of
tenderness; but reflection spoke in favour of the gratitude which was due to his constant and anxious
cares, and to the apparent beneficence of his conduct.

It was impossible to testify his gratitude for the favours he had received in any other way than
by an exact obedience, in conforming himself to the plan of conduct which had been laid down to
him. This was the part which Habed-il-Rouman uniformly acted; and he spoke to himself as follows:

“Thou wouldest have been very willing,” said he to himself aloud, “to have incessantly
pursued the study of mathematics, and natural philosophy. But thou hast been prevented from doing
it and thou canst express thy thankfulness for the favours which thou hast received in no other way
than by a blind obedience.”

Ah! how fortunate, that the young prince thought justly and spake audibly! his dangerous spy,
Maugraby, was at his side; but invisible: he had feigned absence for no other purpose than to
penetrate the intentions of his pupil; when he imagines he has sufficiently tried him upon this point,
he re-appears.

It was morning when Habed-il-Rouman opened his eyes to the first rays of the sun, which
was ushered in by the singing of birds. His crafty master assists him to dress, at the same time
bestowing upon him the tenderest caresses, to which the prince makes the best returns in his power,
and they resume the routine of their daily occupations.

Not to mention the benefit he derived from his studies,—the pupil,—taking a pleasure to
show that he had well improved the time appropriated to amusement,—makes it appear what an
adept he is become in shooting with the bow and arrow.

If he manages a horse, he is completely master of all his motions, he strikes with his lance
whatever he aims at either at a greater or less distance, and with a single stroke of a scymetar he
splits an apple at full speed. He has, in other respects, made himself master of all the places into
which he wished to enter, and has obliged the wardrobe to supply him with a fresh assortment of
dresses, as far as he thought he ought to go; in a word, he has taken the use of all things, without
going to excess in any; who is there who knew this better than the wily magician? but he pretends
to see all and to hear all with pleasure.

Two months are elapsed, and Maugraby has not let fall a single word concerning his journey.
At last the moment arrives when he must bring his grand enterprise to a conclusion.

One circumstance (and no man can foresee all circumstances,) must oblige him to drop his
mask,—and, should he be known, either Habed will renounce all the ties which bind him to him, or
he will cease to be that innocent victim which the magician must present to his master Satan, that
he may thereby procure still more of his countenance and favour.

He must, therefore, make haste to render him a fit offering for the guilty Spirit in that place
where he receives the tribute which his impious worshippers pay him; the tribute of souls whom they
have stolen by stratagem from the worship of the Omnipotent Creator, and from the protection of
Mahomet.
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The temple destined to receive these sacrilegious homages is under the sea, which washes
the coast near the city of Tunis. You penetrate to it by nine gates, which are in Dom-Daniel; and each
of them conduces to a staircase of forty hundred steps, by which you descend.

All the magicians who are employed in the windings of one or other of these nine fatal gates,
are bound to present themselves at the temple at certain fixed seasons; each of them descends thither
by that gate with which he is best acquainted; and Maugraby can introduce himself by all the
avenues.

It is there that Satan, or his representative, hold divan with the faithful; and deliberate upon
the means of introducing more evil than there is, upon the earth, under the continual semblance of
good.

It is at the foot of this awful throne that the innocent and simple Habed-il-Rouman must be
presented, there to make, without knowing it, an entire sacrifice of every kind of innocence, to
renounce the whole law of God, and to become, by compulsion, a blind instrument of the cruellest
and most detestable tyranny; even while he was persuading himself that he was advancing in the
paths of understanding and virtue.

But it was necessary to pass through Dom-Daniel to reach the foot of the throne of Satan; and
to be able to enter by this way, it was indispensable to have attained the knowledge of the twelve first
books, making a part of the forty, which are called the Gates of the Occult Sciences.

No one man can explain them to another; he must himself find the key which opens into their
secrets.

These twelve first books teach how to perform enchantments; that is to say evil; but none of
them can give the information necessary to destroy enchantment; this last secret is shut up in the
thirteenth book, which may be unfolded to those who ought to do sometimes evil, at another time
apparent good, to promote the interest of the master to whom they have abandoned themselves; but
it is absolutely necessary that they be presented with the key to it, or be informed how to search for
it.

The magician will speedily be obliged to make a real journey, which will remove him to so
considerable a distance from his place of residence as to render it impossible for him to take a view
of what shall be done in it; but he will depart with tranquillity. As every thing in it exists by his
enchantments, every thing is under their dominion; and the artless Habed-il-Rouman appears to be
more so than all the rest. His openness of temper, and his ignorance in the arts of magic, annihilate
his fears on account of that intelligence and genius which he knows he possesses. It is true that, he
is going to prepare him to take one step towards the science of enchantment, but he would not be
able to derive any benefit from it in a solitary abode, where all things are already enchanted.

“My dear son,” says he to him, informing him in the first place of the journey he must
make.—“I am going to leave you for a time, but for how long I do not precisely know; but the
tenderness of my love makes me hope it may not be very long;—where I go, I shall be daily taken
up with what concerns you; remember my advice, which my love for you hath suggested. It is as
jealous as it is strong; it demands the most rigorous compliance with the counsel which it gives, and
cannot bear the idea of disobedience.

“Take the full enjoyment of all that is here, as you have hitherto done; you do not yet know
all the resources which the place you inhabit affords. That which remains for you to see is, perhaps,
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more entertaining than all you have already had access to examine; but I wish that chance may direct
you to find them out, to give a poignant relish to your walks.

“Hitherto, my child, I have restrained you when you appeared to give yourself up to too
intense application. I was afraid lest you should become sedentary; but your health, of which I have
been particularly careful, is confirmed; and the moment is arrived when you must redouble your
application.

“On my return thither, I will conduct you to a place where science will open her gates before
you; let us go into the library, and I will put the key of it into your hands.

“Behold this row of books, you will reckon forty volumes. I recommend to you the study of
the twelve first; but it is necessary that you make yourself as entirely matter of these works as if you
had yourself composed them;—they will teach you a multitude of secrets, to the knowledge of which
you must arrive without any help from another; but I absolutely forbid you to put them to any use
in my absence; and I demand your promise, that you will abstain from this.

Habid-il-Rouman promises to do all he demands, and the magician, having embraced him
with tenderness, takes his leave. A short time after, a slight earthquake is felt, and announces to all
others, as well as to his young pupil, that his governor was doing violence to this element, to depart
from his recess.

Behold the young prince of Syria once more alone; but by ordering him to study, he has been
furnished with the best means of avoiding the irksomeness of solitude.

He takes up the first of the twelve volumes; it immediately engrosses his whole attention, but
he soon discovers, that the knowledge of it is submitted to calculations; he applies them, and his first
efforts are crowned with remarkable success; the more he labours, the more his facility increases;
and what would have been the work of a year to a man of more than ordinary capacity, is to him the
business of a few days. When he had finished the study of twelve books, he wishes to go on to the
thirteenth, delighted to add to the knowledge he was acquiring; but here it is impossible for him to
decypher a single line; all the skill he had acquired in calculation is here at a loss.

It is to no purpose to torment himself to find out the meaning of what he sees; it is
impossible.

At length it occurred to him, that when he studied under his old master the Cheik, this man
said to him: “Do not puzzle your head, my dear child; address yourself to the great prophet; pray him
to open your understanding, and then set yourself again to work.”

He did not fail to do that which his master had enjoined him, and that had always ensured
him success.

Since Habid-il-Rouman lived with the magician, all his ideas of religion had been wholly
dispersed by the effect of the conversation, the actions, and the subtilties of this man. A happy
necessity engages the young prince to return to his former way; he calls to mind the form of a prayer
which the Cheik had prescribed to him, and repeats it with his whole heart. He was then ready to go
to bed; he lies down and falls asleep.

Between waking and sleeping, a spirit stood before him under a human form. “My child!”
says the phantom to him in a gentle voice, “all your application will not be able to conduct you to
the knowledge of the reading in which you are engaged: see here the key of the book.
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“The first line, read from left to right, will offer you a meaning such as this:”This first
chapter was composed in the third moon of the month Nisan. “It seems to present a meaning; but this
is not its real use in this place.

“First count the letters of which it is composed, submit each of them to calculation; and the
number of it will correspond to the line which you must search for; range them in order, and you will
have the whole chapter, which consists of just as many lines as the first contains letters.

“You shall observe the same method with all the other chapters, to the end, and there you
shall finish your reading; these things are of use to you for the business which is before you.

“When you shall have finished your work, you shall go to the chamber of the magician; there
you will find a statue of white marble, you shall give it a blow on the right cheek, whilst you thus
address it:—Perform thy duty for the child of the house;—it will step to one side, the wall will open
behind it, and you will see things which you ought to know.”

After having listened with attention to this long discourse, Habid-il-Rouman finds himself
perfectly awake,—it would have been impossible for him to sleep again,—the tapers were still
burning in the saloon,—he runs thither.

He goes to the library to examine his book, and instantly sets himself to work with such
rapidity and success, that the day, which was beginning to dawn, found him arrived at the point he
so much wishes to attain.

In the course of his reading, one chapter in particular engaged his attention. It treated of the
manner how to find out if any animal whatsoever was a man enchanted,—if he was not deceived,
the method was clearly explained.

The prince of Syria then reflects upon the vast number of wild and domestic animals which
he had seen in the Menagerie. Alas! says he, these lions, these tigers, which caressed me, are perhaps
of the same species with myself!—I will try to make one of them speak; this operation is not
contained in the twelve books, whose secrets I have promised not to make trial of, but I will do
nothing without having first obeyed that beneficent spirit, who has ordered me to go to the chamber
of the magician.

Having made these reflections he arose. Before he approaches the apartment of his dangerous
master he has the precaution to take along with him a brick, a wax-taper, and some perfumes.

He finds the statue, and by it a door is opened, it gives him access to an aviary filled with
parrots, jays, magpies, darlings, and black-birds, which all cry out, each in a different strain,—“who
is there?—who is there?”—Then one spoke one word, and another, and another, of which he could
form no meaning.

Certainly, says Habid, there is not any enchanted human being in this place, because all these
birds do speak. Mean while he observed a large Hara  of the Indies bound by the foot, with a chain5

of steel; this bird kept silence; the young prince approaches it, and addresses it in these words:
“Why have they chained thee? Is it because thou wouldst be mischievous?—The bird hung

down its head in an attitude of sorrow: Speak then, like the rest!” said the young prince. “Art thou
a man changed into a hara?”

The bird continued to hang down its head, and put on a countenance which seemed to
implore compassion.

  Hara of the Indies, in Arabic Dara; the name of all the parrots.
5
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Ah! says Habid-il-Rouman, I am not sent here in vain; Mahomet, to whom I have addressed
myself, would not suffer me to be deceived.

Mahomet! Mahomet! Mahomet! cry all the birds, beating in the mean time with their wings,
and the hara, without speaking, shook its wings more violently than the rest.

Here is something extraordinary, says the young prince; it is necessary that I attempt to make
the hara speak, that I may know whether or not it be a man: “Come, bird, suffer me to pluck three
feathers from your head;” and immediately the hara stretches forth its head.

Habid-il-Rouman, having put the three feathers into his bosom, kindles a fire, lights the taper,
burns the perfumes which he had brought with him, and casts the three feathers into the fire, saying:
If thou art a human creature, I restore thee thy speech.

“Alas! I am,” replies the hara, with a mournful voice, “and a most culpable one, seeing I have
suffered myself to participate in the crimes of Maugraby; the child of the devil; but I am overjoyed
that God has had compassion on me, and that Mahomet has sent us all a messenger.” Mahomet!
Mahomet! Mahomet! again repeat all the inhabitants of the aviary.

“Tell me, O man! since thou art one,” replies the prince, “can I restore thee to thy form?”
“You will be able to do it,” answers the hara, “provided God gives you the ascendency over

the flagitious wretch who keeps me here; but I have been chained by my own consent, together with
that of my enemy; you must become master of his power, ‘ere I can ever hope to resume my natural
form.

“Alas! young envoy of the prophet, it appears that you do not know where you are. Why has
he sent you hither to work a miracle in my favour?”

The prince, in a few words, told his history, and ended by telling his vision.
“Oh Providence!” said the bird, “thou employest one of the wickedest of all beings, to bring

on the day of vengeance. Young prince, my slavery is very ancient, and the hope of seeing it ended
can make me patiently support the disgrace of it for more than one day. There are here men more
unfortunate than I; God grant that there may be enough to be able to assist you in bursting the chain
which holds me; for every day some of them wish to shorten their miseries by death. Here is the
theatre of the lasting cruelties of Maugraby; but he exercises more terrible ones elsewhere.

“Go, my dear prince, instantly prepare a repast of light viands. In your amusements you will
perhaps learn to conduct a chariot; for I know all that our cruel enemy can suggest, in order to
deceive, and to retain in error his pretended pupils. Harness the horses; provide a phial of elixir;
march towards the east to the bottom of the mountain, you will find a statue of black marble. Give
it a blow on the left cheek. In falling back it will lift up a trap door, and you will discover a cavern,
into which you shall descend with a lamp. I leave it to your compassion and discretion, what you
ought to do. You will, perhaps, be fortunate enough to save the lives of some unhappy persons,
whose lot you shall without doubt share; and if there be four still alive, you shall bring me out and
conquer the Maugraby.

These last words thrilled through the heart of Habid-il-Rouman. He was not able to disguise
his feelings; but he did not give himself up to reflection. He came out of the dismal menagerie, where
he had left, with regret, the hara in chains. He flew to the cabinet where he kept his drugs; and from
the cabinet to the kitchen, to prepare a repast. He provided himself with perfumes, and went to seek
a chariot in the coach-house belonging to the palace, where he found every thing he wished for.
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He soon harnessed the horses in a place where every thing was done at the name of the
master, and for the child of the family. But while he pronounced these words, he could not help
saying within himself, “Oh great prophet! Under what infamous master am I? and of what horrible
family am I the child?”

In the mean time, these reflections only gave him a greater desire to go to the place designed
for him. He must prevent the return of the magician, or expect a vengeance, whose very idea made
him shudder.

In a short time, notwithstanding the considerable distance, Habid-il-Rouman arrived at the
place where the hara was showed to him. He found the statue—gave it the blow.—It turned as on
a pivot—and falling aside, discovered, under its pedestal, the entrance of a cave, to which there was
a descent by a stair. He lighted a wax taper, and, taking it in his hand, entered by that passage.

Soon he heard complaints and feeble cries, which seemed to be extorted by extreme pain. At
length he came to the mouth of a sort of Pit; dead carcases, and some persons half alive, were there
suspended by the feet.

He hastened to take down one; but it was dried, and reduced almost to a skeleton.
He took down another, which still breathed. The young prince opened its mouth; and let a

drop of elixir fall into it. He perceived with pleasure that it lived. Then having visited the whole pit,
he found five capable of receiving the same assistance; and of being rendered more or less visibly
alive. He carried them one after another into the open air. He put them into the chariot, and returned
with them hastily to the palace.

The elixir had operated on the way. Their spirits were reanimated by means of the free air;
and when they came to alight from the coach, those who were least weakened, leaped down
themselves; and the rest were carried into the vestibule of the palace.

Habid-il-Rouman ran to the cabinet of drugs, and brought some, by the help of these words,
Save the child of the house. In a place where every thing was magical, the drugs operated instantly,
and all the men recovered their faculties, with their lives. Hunger, however, distressed them; and
their deliverer made them enter a parlour, where they found wherewith to satisfy it.

The avidity of their appetites, so long deprived of nourishment, must have exposed them to
the dangers of excess; but the medicines displayed all their virtues.

At the end of the repast, the guests of Habid-il-Rouman, instead of being pale and emaciated,
had become vigorous and animated.

They at length finished eating and drinking, and went, with one accord, with Habed-il-
Rouman into the hall of fountains. There the prince of Syria, after having made them put off their
dirty clothes, and put on new and convenient ones, begged them, in their turn, to satisfy his curiosity.

“How,” said he to them, “and for what reason were you thrown into that dungeon from which
I have taken you?”

“Alas!” cried one of them, “before we can satisfy you, you must do us the favour to tell who
you are, and what you are doing here, and likewise what connection you have with that ugly creature,
who rules here with so much sway, that we may know whether this, moment of respite which we
enjoy shall not be followed by torments as dreadful as those to which we have been so long exposed.

“You deliver us,” continued he, “from a frightful condition in which, between watching and
sleeping, and plunged in dreadful thoughts, we suffer a thousand deaths without being able to die.
Is not this moment only that of an agreeable dream, which the magician makes use of in order the
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better to make us feel the misery with which he intends again to overwhelm us? Your countenance
inspires us with confidence. What you have already done demands our gratitude; but we have to deal
with a villain, who practices all the means of deceit.”

“He is doubtless my enemy as well as yours,” replied Habid-il-Rouman. He then immediately
ran over a short history of his adventures, to the very moment when a mysterious dream had showed
him what he should do, and when a humane creature, under the figure of a hara, engaged him to fly
to their relief.

“God and his great prophet be blessed!” replied the young man who had spoken. “ A ray of
the sun of justice, I see, has penetrated the gloom with which the crimes of this place are enveloped.
Along with us, you will preserve yourself from the Maugraby:—his marked victim, I see, as well as
we are. Ah! were we permitted to free the earth of this monster!—but; to convince you of the truth
of what I have said, I shall give you my history.
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